
 

For all eyes: background inFormation oF locust war. 

the humans oF sera have been at war with each other For thousands oF years. it 
seems we took great delight in killing each other For centuries, First over the 
control oF the choicest pieces oF lands, petty empires against developing nations. 
then the during the great energy shortage the rich crushed the poor, till some 
Fool discovered the secrets oF imulsion. a substance believed useless Found in 
certain places across sera, until it undergoes the lightmass process, a procedure 
that turns this Fluid into an incredibly rich source oF Fuel. rich nations became 
the poor overnight, and those with power looked to secure their energy supplies 
From those weaker than themselves. 

nations Fell, till in the end two vast groups stood to claim it all, the union oF 
independent republics and the coalition oF ordered governments. it took nearly a 
hundred years beFore the cog won. peace at last, right? 

it lasted six whole weeks. the locust, a reptilian humanoid race oF unknown origin 
emerged From tunnels that they can create most anywhere under the surFace oF 
sera. they killed every man, woman and child that moved. in a single day they 
managed to kill an estimated quarter oF the entire population oF the planet, and 
they didn’t stop there. they seem Fixated on the complete extinction oF the entire 
human race, no negotiation, no prisoners and no surrender. it took nearly a year 
to even begin to get the military to mount anything even resembling a 
counterstrike, and by then less than a quarter oF the entire pre-war population 
even lived on the planet. 

Facing extinction the cog ordered all humans to retreat to Jacinto plateau, a 
granite plateau in the Former nation oF tyrus, the locust cannot bring their 
tunnels up underneath us, and we can use it as a base to Fight back. still the enemy 
Forces where too great, and the cog under its leader, chairman prescott chose to 
make the ultimate sacriFice For the last hope For humanities Future. 

in the pendulum wars both sides had created weapons oF mass destruction to use 
upon each other, but despite the horrors oF the conFlict, most remained unused. 
the cog used them, all oF them, against the enemy, and against their own people. 
they destroyed as much oF the enemy as they could to give those who made it to 
Jacinto a Fighting chance. 

that was thirteen years ago, and less than a single percent oF humanity remains, 
and the locust, while struck a savage blow, are still winning the war. something 
needs to happen, and soon, or else humanities time on sera will come to a real and 
permanent end. 

you are agents oF the cog army, known as the gears, trained warriors who Fight on 
the Front lines and take the Fight to the locust. the head oF the cog Forces, chieF 
oF deFence victor hoFFman has called alpha, delta, epsilon and lambda squads into 
a brieFing. rumours are that he has a shot, a long shot at turning the tide oF this 
war. 

now grab your armour gear and get your ass moving to the brieFing room. 


